
                     
                                                

   PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
          Tim Frohreich ,Frohreich Construction, Yankton, SD    
 

  
What a great turnout for the SDHBA Day at the Legislature 

February 5. Thank all of you who came to Pierre to sit in on the Legislature 
and for attending our Legislative Appreciation Dinner. Attendance by 
Legislators was very high and it was good to see and talk to Lt. Governor Matt 
Michels. Also thank you to the members who helped greet guests and those 
who served the chili.   

 

 We had a very good meeting with Governor Dennis Daugaard that 
afternoon. We stressed the importance of technical education and workforce 
development in the home building industry. The Governor said this is high on 
his list of priorities and asked us to work with him on several programs.   

 

 SDHBA was very well represented at the International Builders Show in Las 
Vegas in early February. There were over 200 South Dakotans in attendance. 
Ralph Siemonsma from Spearfish was named an NAHB Life Director, and Paul 
Nelson from Sioux Falls won the NAHB BEAM Award (Builders Engaging 
Associate Members). Congratulations to both Ralph and Paul. The SDSU 
Student Chapter of NAHB was one of three schools nationally who received a 
$100,000 grant for construction education. Kim Hefner-Hines was elected as 
the 2014-2015 NAHB Associates Committee Chairperson. Congratulations to 
the SDSU students and to Kim.   

 

 Our Legislative Committee continues to monitor over 50 bills at the State 
Legislature. Executive Vice President Dwight Neuharth has been at every 
hearing and has testified on the bills that we’ve taken a position. With a couple 
weeks more to go, I’d like to thank him for his dedication as our lobbyist. Our 
Legislative Committee meets every Monday by conference call and Chairperson 
Todd Boots is keeping everyone informed. Thanks Todd.   

 

 We should soon know the status of Congressional meetings the week of 
March 17-21. Because NAHB will not have the Legislative Conference in 
Washington this spring, they’ve asked us to meet Members of Congress in 
South Dakota. Our goal is to have one location on one day, so it is taking time 
to coordinate things.   

 

 2014 being an election year, I’d remind members that if you have a 
candidate that you’d like the SDHBA PAC to support, that you submit that 
request in writing. We’ve replenished our PAC fund with several recent raffles, 
and want to support candidates who support our industry.   

 

 The new SDHBA web site was launched in late January  
( www.sdhomebuilders.com ). It is a much more modern web site to better 
serve our 1,700 members. If you haven’t yet checked it out, I encourage you 
to do so. With more content and pages, you’ll find it a favorite. We have a lot 
of company sponsors on the site, and I’d encourage you to advertise on it too.  

 

 If there is anything you need please feel free to email me at 
president@sdhomebuilders.com or call 605-661-1358 and I will try to respond 
to your requests as soon as possible.   

 

Tim 
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Mission Statement 
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2014 SDHBA 
Sponsorship 
Opportunities 

 

 Board Meetings ($500 X 3 sponsors) 
  Summer Board July 17-18 in Aberdeen 
  Fall Board November 6-7 in Watertown 
 

 Web Site ($65 or $150 annual) 
  Link from SDHBA site to your site—$65/annual 
  Banner Logo Ad link to your site—$150/annual 
 

 Newsletter Ads ($50 to $70/mo) 
 

 Annual Convention-Watertown Nov 6-7 
  Monopoly Board Corner Properties—$300 
  Monopoly Board Other Properties—$125 
  Monopoly Board Center of Board—$1,000 
  Board Luncheon—$1,000 
  Hall of Fame Induction—$500 
  Hospitality Room—$1,500 
 

 Contact: SDHBA, Box 1218, Pierre, SD 57501 
 sdhbvp@sdhomebuilders.com  605-224-2761 
 



 
Executive Viewpoint 

    Dwight Neuharth, Executive Vice President 

 
   

We’re about two thirds through the 2014 South Dakota 
Legislative Session. Because things always start out with a snails pace 
and end in an all out sprint, the next two weeks will be when the really 
important decisions are made. We’ve passed what’s called cross-over 
day when all bills had to make it through their house of origination. That 
has dramatically lessened the bills that are still alive, but most of those 
are very important and are related to funding.  

 

 The biggest theme of this year’s session is education and workforce 
development. South Dakota has one of the lowest unemployment rates 
in the country, so there are fewer people available to fill open jobs, 
especially in technical occupations, like the home building industry. 
Legislators recognize that, and have indicated a willingness to put more 
money into technical education.  

 

 HB 1142, sponsored by Representative Mark Mickelson from Sioux 
Falls would allow cities and counties to contribue to technical schools. 
Most communities want more economical development and jobs, so it 
makes sense that they would have a stake in technical education. The 
bill also has a State appropriatiions clause in it, so the State would put in 
more money into technical education. That amount won’t be plugged 
into the bill until the last week of the session. SDHBA wholeheartedly 
supports HB 1142 and is working with many other organizations to get it 
passed with a substantial State appropriation. 
 

 

 There are other title only bills still alive relating to workforce 
development. Look for more to develop in the next two weeks to see if 
they get more content. 
 
 

 When we recently met with Governor Daugaard, we talked about 
technical education and workforce development as it relates to the home 
building industry. He showed all signs that he understands what we’re 
working for. He indicated that he will work with us to improve the 
number of young people who see the opportunities for good quality 
careers in the home building industry.  

 

 It is nice to see that positive proposals are being discussed this year 
at the Legislture, rather that the crisis atmoshere that dominated several 
years during the recession. People are upbeat and feel that now we can 
build the economy, and offer more opportunity for young adults.   

 

 Let me know if you have concerns on issues. Always feel free to call, 
email, or visit me at our office in Pierre.  
 

Dwight             

 

 

AFFILIATED LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS: 
 

 

Aberdeen HBA 
Katelyn Dvorak 
PO Box 201, Aberdeen, SD 57401 
(605) 225-2055 FAX (605) 225-2365 
EMAIL ahba@midconetwork.com 
http://aberdeenhba.com 
 
 
 
 

Black Hills HBA 
Cheryl Bettmeng, Executive Vice Pres. 
3121 West Chicago  
Rapid City, SD 57702-2313 
(605) 348-7850 FAX (605) 348-7864 
cbettmeng@blackhillshomebuilders.com 
www.blackhillshomebuilders.com 
 
 
 

 

Brookings Regional BA 
Nancy Ahlers, Executive Officer 
PO Box 323 
Brookings, SD 57006 
(605) 692-5405 FAX (605) 692-5406 
EMAIL brba@brookings.net 
 
 
 
 

Lewis & Clark HBA 
Judy Studebaker 
PO Box 582 
Yankton, SD 57078 
(605) 661-7215 FAX (605) 260-8526 
EMAIL lchomebuilders@iw.net 
 

 
 
 

Watertown Area HBA 
Vern Brenden, Executve Officer 
1017 6th Ave., SE 
Watertown  SD  57201 
(605) 878-3033   FAX (605) 878-3034 
EMAIL wahba.sd@gmail.com 
http://www.orgsites.com/sd/wahba/ 
 
 
 

HBA of the Sioux Empire 
Julie Terrell, Executive Vice President 
6904 S. Lyncrest Place, SF SD 57108 
(605) 361-8322 FAX (605) 361-8329 
EMAIL info@hbasiouxempire.com 
www.hbasiouxempire.com 
 
 

 
 

Oahe HBA 
Monacha Ellerton , Executive Officer 
PO Box 221 
Pierre, SD 57501 
(605) 224-0880 FAX (605) 224-5835 
Jennifer@oahehomebuilders.com 
www.oahehomebuilders.com 
 

 
 
 

NAHB 
1201 15th Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005-2800 
(202) 266-8200 FAX (202) 266-8559 
www.nahb.org  
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2014 NAHB Board of 
Directors Meeting 

IBS 

 The 2014 IBS show 
 was one for the 
 record  books. 
 The combination of 

having the KBIS in conjunction with 
IBS was an absolute success. The 
demand for show floor space was 
being sold and added up until the 
day the show opened – resulting in 
the board meeting being moved so 
that more space could be sold- 
generating additional revenue for 
the show. It was noted that over 
430,000 net sq feet was sold – 
KBIS space was completely sold 
out. The excitement and energy 
was a huge positive push for the 
industry! It was announced that next 
year the Surfacing Show will be 
participating in the IBS/KBIS show 
however will be held at Mandalay 
Bay. If any of you were at the show 
– you could clearly see that the 
attendance numbers were up, 
especially if you were in the 
enormous lines to get something to 
eat! It was reported that show 
officials were noting attendance 
growth was up 12-17%. That was 
early and clearly the numbers were 
greater than that. Net revenue 
numbers were estimated to be 
$700k over budget. The show itself 
was almost overwhelming-but 
incredible. By far one of the best 
shows I have seen. 

During the board meeting speaker 
Peter Shumlin, Governor of 
Vermont and Chair of the Dem. 
Governors Assoc. drove home the 
importance of the 30 yr fixed rate 
note and the importance of keeping 
tax credits. This is the backbone for 
financial stability in housing finance. 
This was the similar message that 
Shon Donovan, Secretary of 
Housing, and David Crowe, Chief 
Economist, provided to the board as 
well. Consumer confidence is up , 

housing starts being up, the GDP is 
anticipated to grow 3% this year – 
all positive directives for the 
economy’s recovery. Mr. Crowe 
noted that new home sales 
currently only make up 16% of the 
market. He noted that much of 
current sales are existing home but 
as we continue to see distressed 
home sales diminish we will or 
should see the new home building 
sales increase. He also noted that 
we should expect to see rates go up 
and will most likely head back into 
the 5% range. 

Advocacy! Advocacy! When 
recruiting and someone tells you 
what do I get out of it… well here is 
an answer – NAHB’s advocacy 
victories have saved our industry 
over $5.724 BILLION! A typical 
builder has saved over $6200/ per 
housing start in 2013. This is huge 
and our members and potential 
members need to know this. More 
info can be found at nahb.org/
valueofmembership. I encourage 
you to check it out. 

Attendance – Sales Revenue – and 
lines were not the only thing up at 
this year – Membership! 
Membership as of 12/31/13 = 
141,884. Our retention is 78.2% 
Nationally. The Membership 
Madness proved to be a huge 
success as over 6000 new 
members were recruited! The initial 
goal was to recruit at least 1000 
new members during this drive and 
in October alone, there were over 
4000 new members recruited. 429 
Associations participated in the 
drive. South Dakota definitely 
benefited ,as 2 of our locals were 
awarded. Sioux Empire placed 4 th 
in Group 1&2. Brookings placed 3 
rd in Group 6. Membership is still at 
the forefront of this association. 
This upcoming year we will see 
some new pilot programs hopefully 
implemented with the student 
chapters. The 2014 Membership 

Drive – “Recruit-Engage-Retain” is 
now underway. I highly encourage 
all of our local associations to 
participate- we would like to see the 
state at 100% participation. The 
monetary award alone – is a great 
reason, but participating Spikes can 
earn double credits and if your local 
participates in both Spring and Fall 
– can earn Triple Credits! There are 
so many ways for local associations 
to participate and get recognized at 
NAHB and we are doing such a 
tremendous job. Whether it is 
scholarships, grants, Build PAC, 
kickbacks to our locals, individual 
life time achievement, or chairing 
and serving on committees, South 
Dakota is definitely on the map at 
NAHB. 

Congratulations to Paul Nelsen – 
National BEAM Award Winner. If 
you get the opportunity please give 
a shout out to Paul – this is quite an 
accomplishment. As was for Jim 
Lowe, who was a nominee for the 
2013 NAHB Associate of the Year. 
Another accolade worth mentioning 
is Ralph Siemonsma, receiving Life 
Director status at NAHB. 

As I have mentioned before in my 
reports and as many of you know – 
the Associates Committee will be 
headed up by our very own Kim 
Hefner-Hines. I have to say I am 
just so proud of her and so proud to 
have such a great mentor and 
looking forward to serving with her 
on this committee in 2014. I am so 
honored and excited that I have 
been appointed to serve on both the 
Associates Committee and the 
Membership Committee. This will 
be such an exciting year full of 
challenges and experiences that I 
am looking forward to being a part 
of. Thank you so much for letting 
me serve you and bringing home 
the information that makes each of 
our Associations stronger! 

Candice Bartels-Menke 
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SDHBA Builder Members Are  
Eligible To Participate In The  
Governor’s House Program 

For Details call the  
South Dakota Housing  

Development Authority at 605-773-3181 
 
 

SDHBA  
Upcoming Events   

 
Congressional Meetings March 17-21 
NAHB Spring Board Meeting-Washington DC June 4-6 
SDHBA Summer Board Meeting-Aberdeen July 17-18 
 

It’s a Wrap! 
 
 The 2014 International Builders Show’s 
(IBS) theme was Expect More, and that’s 
precisely what attendees got. Throughout 
the three-day Show, building industry 
professionals eagerly stretched their days 
so they could get more out of their Show 
experience. 
 

 This was the first time that IBS and the 
Kitchen & Bath Industry Show (KBIS) – 
two extraordinary events – were co-
located in Las Vegas.  With over a 
combined 1,700 exhibitors covering more 
than 650,000 square feet of floor space, 
Design & Construction Week delivered 
an amazing experience for over 75,000 
attendees from across the globe. 
Here are just a few of the highlights from 
the first annual Design & Construction 
Week 2014: 
 

• General Stan McChrystal, a four-star 

general and the former commander of the 
U.S. and international forces in 
Afghanistan, headlined the Opening 
Ceremonies with a moving keynote 
address on Tuesday morning. 
 

• It was standing room only as 

hundreds of attendees and exhibitors 
networked during the Official IBS House 
Party at the Hard Rock Café on the Vegas 
Strip. 
 

• Thousands of building professionals 

attended more than 100 education 
sessions that were available on topics that 
included 50+ housing, sales and marketing 
and high-performance building – to name 
a few. 
 

• The New American Home 2014 – 

NAHB’s show home – welcomed 
thousands of visitors to see first-hand its 
cutting-edge efficiency, technology and 
sustainability, all set in a contemporary 
style home with stunning desert view. 
Closing out the Show, four-time Grammy 
winner Pat Benatar gave a fantastically 
rockin’ performance during Thursday 
evening’s IBS Spike Concert. 
 

 IBS 2014 was nothing short of 
extraordinary! Mark these dates on your 
calendar now – January 20-22, 2015 – 
when the 2nd Annual Design & 
Construction Week & the NAHB 
International Builders’ Show returns to Las 
Vegas. You won’t want to miss it! 
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NAHB State 
Representative 

Mel Zelmer 
IBS REPORT 

  

 

 
 75,000 people paid to attend 
the International Builders Show 
this year.  The show covered 
680,000 sq. ft. of exhibit 
space.  The largest show we 
have had in three years.  A 
good sign that the building 
economy is on the 
upswing.  The show welcomed 
the Kitchen & Bath Industry 
Show and the International 
Window Coverings Expo this 
year and we will again co-locate 
next year. Next year's show is 
January 20-22 in Las Vegas.  
  
 I started saturday morning, 
Feb 1, with State Rep meeting 
and then the Executive 
Board meeting in the 
afternoon.  Membership is over 
144,000.  GOOD NEWS.  Budget 
wise we ended the year almost 
$1.5 million less defecit than 
proposed.  Hopefully this 
upward trend will continue. We 
need to keep recruiting 
members.  NAHB advocacy 
efforts last year saved the home 
builder $6,200.00 per 
house.  On Code issues NAHB 
was successful on 409 out of 
491 changes we opposed and 
168 of 257 items we 
supported.   
  
 The Tuesday morning 
opening ceremony was 
headlined by General Stan 

McChrystal, former commander 
of USA and International forces 
in Afghanistan and also a  
former leader of Joint Special 
Operations Command.  A very 
interesting speaker about 
leadership and teamwork. 
  
 Chief Economist David Crowe 
reported on five turn around 
points:  Consumer is back; Pent 
up demand is waiting; Growing 
need for new construction; 
Distressed sales are 
diminishing; Builders attitude is 
positive.  GDP growth was up 
1.9% last quarter of 
2013.  Expecting 3+% in 
2014. Another sign of economic 
recovery is motor vehicle and 
home furnishing sales are 
steadily rising.  New home 
prices are up 3% since late 
2010.  At our worst in South 
Dakota distressed sales made 
up for about 6% of all sales; 
that is now about 
2.5%.  Remodeling is still on 
the rise but is leveling off.  Multi
-family sales leveling 
off.  Existing and new home 
sales steadily rising. 
Single family starts up 16% in 
2013,  should increase to 32% 
in 2014.  4th Quarter 2013 new 
housing starts 49% of normal. 
  
 The budget was ammended 
to appropriate $170,000.00 to 
provide training to Executive 
Officers, since we have had a 
high turnover rate due to the 
economy and we need to 
orientate new EOs.  There is 
also a move underway to hire 
Field Reps for each area to work 

directly with state and local 
associations. 
  
 Because Congress will be in 
recess we will not be having our 
Legislative Conference in 
June.  Instead we will be 
"Bringing Housing Home" March 
17-21.  Each state is  
being charged with having in-
district meetings with their 
members of Congress to 
advocate for housing's 
legislative priorities. 
  
 Even though NAHB never has 
and never will champion the 
Affordable Care Act, but it is the 
law of the land.  We recently 
hosted several free webinars to 
keep our members informed on 
how to keep in compliance with 
the sweeping changes to 
America's health care 
system.  The webinars were 
held in February and are 
cataloged on the NAHB web 
site. 
  
 Regretably this is my last 
State Rep report but I will still 
be available for any questions 
you may have.  I will continue 
to stay informed on state and 
national issues.  
 
 Please feel free to contact me 
anytime at 605-366-0078 or 
mel.zelmerinc@gmail.com. 
  
 Thank you for 
the opportunity to serve as your 
NAHB State Representative the 
past two years.   
 

Mel 
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LOCAL HBA MEETINGS: 
 
 

Aberdeen HBA  
 

 
Board – 1ST Thursday of month, noon at     
   20  12th Ave. SW, Aberdeen, SD. 
 
 

Black Hills HBA  

 
 

Board– 3rd Thursday of month, 3:30 p.m. 
@ BHHBA 
 
Membership – 3rd Tuesday, @ TBA 
 
 

Brookings HBA  
 

 
Board – As needed  
 
Membership – 3rd Thursday of month, 
    Noon @ TBA 
 
 
 

HBA of the Sioux Empire 
 

Board – 3rd Wednesday of month, 11:30 
a.m., HBASE office 
 
Membership—Last Thursday of month,  
 5:30 p.m. Various Locations  
 
 
 

Lewis & Clark Area HBA 
 

 

Board – 1st Tuesday of month, 7 p.m.,  
  Office-420 Broadway, Yankton 
 
Membership—3rd Tuesday of month,  
   7 p.m. Minerva’s Yankton 
 
 
 

Oahe HBA, Pierre  

 

Membership— First Tuesday of month,  
 11:30 a.m., Perkins, Fort Pierre 
 
 
 

Watertown HBA 
 

Board—As needed 
 
Membership – 3rd Tuesday of month,   
 7 p.m., WAHBA Office 
 

Are You Looking For New Opportunities For  
People To Do Business With You? 

www.sdhomebuilders.com Can Help You Do That 
By Investing In A Banner Ad For Your Business, 
Or By Linking Your Web Site Or Email Address 
To Our Membership List On SDHBA’s Web Site 

12 Month Banner Ad Is Only $150  
12 Month Link For Your Web Site Or Email  

Address Is Only $65 Or $0 Extra With Banner 
Call SDHBA at 605-224-2761 Or Email Us at 
sdhbvp@sdhomebuilders.com To Get Connected 

YOUR ADVERTISMENT 
HERE !!! 

 
HAVE 1,700 + PEOPLE 
SEE YOUR MESSAGE 

EACH MONTH 
MAKE IT EASY FOR  

PEOPLE TO FIND YOU 
& DO BUSINESS 
WITH YOU !!!   

 
Resonable Rates 

Full Page $600/12 months 
Full Page $70/month 

Half Page $450/12 months 
Half Page $50/month 

Call SDHBA 224-2761 or email 
sdhbvp@sdhomebuilders.com 
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SDHBA Day at the Legislature--February 5, 2014 

 
 

Governor Dennis Daugaard met with a 

group of SDHBA members at the State 

Capitol Building to discuss technical 

education and workforce development. 

Pictured are Todd Anawski,  Jim Tolley, 

Governor Daugaard, Todd Boots, Frank 

Krause, President Tim Frohreich, and 

kneeling, Executive Vice President 

Dwight Neuharth, and Nick Kisch. 

  
 Members of South Dakota Home Builders Association joined with the South Dakota Association 

of Realtors and the South Dakota Land Title Association to host the Legislation Appreciation Dinner 

February 5 in Pierre. The event was very well attended by Legislators with great opportunities to 

highlight the home building industry. 
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2014 Local Home Shows 
 

 Watertown Area HBA            March 1-2 
 

 HBA of the Sioux Empire          March 7-9 
 

 Aberdeen Home Builders Association   March 8-9 
 

 Black Hills Home Builders Association   March 28-30   

 

 Oahe Home Builders Association      March 29 
 

 Lewis & Clark HBA              April 5-6 
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